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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: FW: Titers for B97-05 sera
Date: Friday, January 28, 2000 2:33:35 PM
Attachments: JB992402.xls

>-----Original Message-----
>From:  
>Sent:  Thursday, January 27, 2000 5:31 PM
>To:    Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>Subject:       RE: Titers for B97-05 sera
>
> Thats your data attached.  Any problems let me know.  The 2 low positve "saline" controls were on a
plate filled with negatives so I didn't see an evident problem with the results.
>
>Have fun,

>
>-----Original Message-----
>From:  Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>Sent:  Wednesday, January 26, 2000 3:46 PM
>To:    
>Subject:       RE: Titers for B97-05 sera
>
>Yes, please! Thanks, 
>
>- Bruce
>
>       -----Original Message-----
>       From:   
>       Sent:   Wednesday, January 26, 2000 1:52 PM
>       To:     Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>       Subject:        RE: Titers for B97-05 sera
>
>       It just so happens that I am running them as I answer this.  Expect results sometime tomorrow. 
Did you want the probit titer like last time?
>
>       
>
>               -----Original Message-----
>               From:   Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>               Sent:   Wednesday, January 26, 2000 11:16 AM
>               To:     
>               Subject:        Titers for B97-05 sera
>
>               
>                       Have the Anti-PA ELISA titers for B97-05 rabbit sera been run yet? If not, do you
know about when they might be done?
>
>               Thanks!
>
>               - Bruce
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JB992402

		RIID RABBIT SAMPLES FROM IVINS, RDX JB2402																																										CUTOFF		0.20		ANTPAG				ANTPAG

		RDXLOG		PREFIX		ORIGNO		SUFFIX		SPECIES		DATE		COUNTRY		INVEST		MASPLNO]		WELLNO		JOBNO		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		ANTPAG		CONV		ANTPAG		Probit

		0		A		0		A		A		'YY/MM/DD		A		A		0		0		0		100		400		1600		6400		25600		102400		409600		1638400		6553600		26214400		104857600		419430400		TITER		SUM		TITER

		3947				1		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		-0.01		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		-0.01		-0.02		<100		-0.04

		3948				2		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		-0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.01		-0.01		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		-0.01		-0.02		<100		-0.05

		3949				3		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		-0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.01		-0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.01		-0.01		<100		-0.04

		3950				4		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		-0.01		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.01		-0.01		<100		-0.04

		3951				5		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		-0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.01		-0.01		0.01		0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.02		<100		-0.02

		3952				6		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		-0.00		-0.01		0.00		-0.00		-0.02		-0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.01		-0.00		<100		-0.04

		3953				7		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.00		-0.00		0.02		-0.00		-0.01		0.01		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.01		0.00		<100		0.00

		3954				8		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.00		-0.01		0.01		0.00		-0.02		-0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		-0.00		-0.02		0.01		<100		-0.04

		3955				9		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.93		2.00		1.98		1.98		1.99		1.84		1.09		0.82		0.34		0.19		0.11		0.16		6553600		14.43		13647627

		3956				10		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.97		1.95		1.96		1.95		1.54		0.82		0.68		0.42		0.11		0.13		0.16		6553600		13.63		12540454

		3957				11		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		1.98		1.96		1.95		1.99		2.24		1.45		0.77		0.48		0.43		0.08		104857600		17.25		180955604

		3958				12		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		1.97		1.98		1.95		1.94		2.14		0.90		0.34		0.27		0.18		0.17		0.12		6553600		13.94		10945010

		3959				13		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.93		1.95		1.97		1.95		2.01		1.62		0.82		0.36		0.12		0.07		0.04		0.05		1638400		12.89		3704566

		3960				14		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/19		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		1.98		1.91		1.85		0.76		0.11		0.17		0.05		0.08		0.02		0.08		102400		10.94		319434

		3961				15		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.98		1.99		2.02		2.06		1.14		0.67		0.47		0.33		0.19		0.14		0.01		6553600		12.93		10824386

		3962				16		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.93		1.97		1.98		1.98		1.96		1.69		0.90		0.68		0.42		0.08		0.02		0.02		6553600		13.63		13036249

		3963				17		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.91		1.97		1.97		1.99		2.30		1.02		0.39		0.06		-0.03		-0.00		0.02		0.02		409600		11.62		957435

		3964				18		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.99		1.97		1.98		1.98		1.97		1.78		1.09		0.76		0.45		0.16		0.03		26214400		16.12		55300273

		3965				19		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.94		1.99		1.96		1.96		1.96		1.33		0.30		-0.03		-0.01		0.01		0.02		-0.02		409600		11.41		993915

		3966				20		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.88		1.95		1.96		1.96		1.91		2.46		1.06		0.26		0.17		0.11		0.06		0.02		1638400		13.80		3659271

		3967				21		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.98		1.97		1.94		1.97		1.84		1.47		0.63		0.52		0.26		0.08		0.04		26214400		14.65		4334116

		3968				22		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.89		1.94		1.91		2.04		2.06		0.97		0.58		0.18		0.05		0.06		0.03		0.04		409600		11.75		1056992

		3969				23		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/19		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.89		1.97		1.96		1.91		2.06		1.87		1.35		0.65		0.42		0.29		0.09		0.04		26214400		14.48		41995309

		3970				24		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.92		1.99		1.98		1.95		1.96		1.98		1.02		0.50		0.50		0.22		0.15		0.08		26214400		14.24		46945809

		3971				25		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.78		1.90		1.94		1.97		1.94		1.91		2.15		1.04		0.32		0.08		0.02		0.01		6553600		15.06		15258899

		3972				26		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		1.93		1.95		1.94		2.02		2.22		1.52		1.08		0.66		0.63		0.24		419430400		18.12		219843303

		3973				27		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.93		1.96		1.95		1.94		1.93		1.93		1.93		2.13		1.56		1.19		0.95		0.76		>419430400		20.16		353988305

		3974				28		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.94		1.97		1.97		1.95		1.93		2.36		1.32		0.73		0.24		0.22		0.15		0.17		26214400		14.94		38699191

		3975				29		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.78		1.54		1.89		1.96		1.91		1.92		1.92		1.42		0.81		0.66		0.40		0.32		419430400		15.53		196309381

		3976				30		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		1.95		1.90		1.91		1.96		2.38		1.94		1.21		1.35		1.34		1.23		>419430400		21.09		440615635

		3977				31		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.92		1.95		1.94		1.92		1.95		1.95		1.97		1.92		1.41		1.07		0.72		0.60		>419430400		19.31		297781145

		3978				32		B97-05		RABBIT		99/03/17		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.91		1.92		1.94		1.94		1.92		1.94		1.69		0.87		0.72		0.30		0.26		0.12		104857600		15.52		155427213

		3979				33		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.06		-0.00		-0.00		0.02		-0.00		0.01		-0.01		-0.01		0.02		-0.03		0.01		0.02		<100		0.08

		3980				34		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.00		-0.00		0.01		0.03		-0.00		0.02		-0.02		-0.01		-0.00		-0.01		-0.03		-0.02		<100		-0.04

		3981				35		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.05		-0.00		-0.02		0.03		-0.10		-0.02		-0.01		-0.02		0.06		-0.00		0.02		0.00		<100		-0.02

		3982				36		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.52		0.00		0.04		0.01		-0.07		0.01		-0.08		-0.05		-0.09		-0.02		-0.02		0.00		100		0.25		285

		3983				37		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.67		0.21		0.08		0.04		0.10		0.06		-0.03		-0.02		-0.10		-0.02		0.03		0.00		400		1.02		945

		3984				38		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.02		-0.01		0.00		0.01		0.00		0.01		-0.02		0.01		0.01		-0.00		-0.02		-0.01		<100		-0.01

		3985				39		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.03		0.01		0.02		0.01		-0.01		0.01		0.03		0.02		0.00		0.01		0.02		-0.01		<100		0.15

		3986				40		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		0.02		-0.00		-0.00		0.00		-0.00		0.00		0.00		-0.00		-0.02		0.00		-0.04		0.08		<100		0.05

		3987				41		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.89		1.91		1.96		1.94		1.96		1.69		1.12		0.79		0.59		0.39		0.28		0.10		104857600		14.61		147988116

		3988				42		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.95		1.96		1.97		1.95		2.02		1.43		0.91		0.64		0.45		0.43		0.23		419430400		15.88		160457575

		3989				43		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.89		1.94		1.95		1.91		1.97		1.59		1.00		0.33		0.27		0.19		0.16		0.09		6553600		13.30		11311762

		3990				44		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.95		1.96		1.95		2.34		1.53		0.67		0.18		0.11		0.07		0.10		0.12		409600		12.93		1182989

		3991				45		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.79		1.88		1.94		1.95		1.96		1.42		0.91		0.36		0.17		0.14		0.09		0.07		1638400		12.69		3883265

		3992				46		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.95		1.95		1.95		1.92		1.56		0.62		0.42		0.12		0.13		0.15		-0.03		1638400		12.71		3505059

		3993				47		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.94		1.95		1.94		1.94		1.81		1.13		0.70		0.43		0.38		0.28		0.05		104857600		14.51		138132460

		3994				48		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.95		1.95		1.96		1.95		2.03		1.41		0.78		0.72		0.38		0.35		0.04		104857600		15.47		154788085

		3995				49		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.97		1.97		1.97		2.01		2.36		1.82		0.91		0.61		0.31		0.26		0.10		0.17		26214400		14.44		36683814

		3996				50		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		2.00		1.99		1.97		1.99		2.38		1.58		0.48		0.29		0.10		0.10		-0.04		0.03		1638400		12.86		3121918

		3997				51		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		2.00		1.97		1.99		2.00		2.05		1.10		0.44		0.40		0.22		0.13		0.10		26214400		14.38		37773205

		3998				52		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		2.00		1.97		1.97		1.35		1.01		0.28		0.06		0.07		0.04		0.05		0.04		409600		10.81		920429

		3999				53		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.99		1.99		1.97		1.98		1.68		0.54		0.52		0.12		0.06		0.05		0.01		0.09		409600		11.01		887959

		4000				54		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		2.00		1.97		1.94		1.74		0.94		0.40		0.21		0.06		0.12		0.15		0.07		1638400		11.57		2813760

		4001				55		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		1.97		1.97		1.97		2.04		1.03		0.82		0.47		0.25		0.17		0.02		0.03		6553600		12.72		10473964

		4002				56		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.98		1.96		1.97		1.30		0.84		0.47		0.30		0.23		0.03		0.01		0.05		6553600		11.09		8930956

		4003				57		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.94		1.99		1.98		1.98		1.98		1.97		1.66		1.03		0.71		0.20		0.03		0.03		26214400		15.52		49609701

		4004				58		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		1.96		1.97		1.97		1.96		2.24		1.61		1.16		0.73		0.59		0.26		0.14		104857600		16.56		170404096

		4005				59		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.99		1.99		1.98		1.97		2.01		2.37		1.92		1.34		0.70		0.52		0.44		0.33		419430400		17.55		171126736

		4006				60		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.95		1.98		1.95		1.96		1.98		1.96		1.89		1.12		0.92		0.56		0.43		0.35		419430400		17.03		184994079

		4007				61		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.92		1.95		1.91		1.95		1.97		2.39		2.11		0.91		0.50		0.41		0.31		0.13		104857600		16.48		146843765

		4008				62		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.97		1.95		1.97		1.94		1.97		2.02		1.58		1.11		0.84		0.83		0.74		0.62		>419430400		17.53		206186925

		4009				63		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.80		1.83		1.98		1.97		1.96		1.97		2.45		2.00		1.32		0.95		0.81		0.73		>419430400		19.76		256996570

		4010				64		B97-05		RABBIT		99/08/18		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.91		1.97		1.98		1.95		1.97		1.97		1.97		1.77		1.41		1.06		0.88		0.30		419430400		19.14		309078727

		4011				65		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		2.00		2.11		1.32		0.45		0.35		0.18		0.06		0.09		0.03		0.03		409600		10.55		792406

		4012				66		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.98		1.97		1.98		1.90		0.84		0.47		0.24		0.11		0.09		0.12		0.03		1638400		11.69		2830655

		4013				67		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		1.97		1.97		2.20		1.37		0.44		0.12		0.02		0.01		0.10		0.00		0.00		102400		10.17		266266

		4014				68		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.94		1.97		1.97		2.24		1.27		0.60		0.10		0.03		0.02		0.08		0.02		0.02		102400		10.25		276035

		4015				69		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.98		1.97		1.98		1.98		2.36		1.16		0.75		0.41		0.12		0.05		0.06		0.02		1638400		12.82		3324374

		4016				70		B97-05		RABBIT		99/04/16		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.04		1.69		1.94		1.96		2.00		0.88		0.37		0.15		0.13		0.03		0.03		0.06		409600		10.29		960178

		4017				71		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.97		1.97		1.97		1.57		0.59		0.27		0.17		0.07		0.03		0.03		0.01		409600		10.59		834735

		4018				72		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.94		1.97		1.97		1.94		1.97		1.93		1.97		1.78		1.41		0.65		0.27		0.04		104857600		17.84		212609153

		4019				73		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.78		1.95		1.97		1.98		1.97		1.06		0.50		0.31		0.23		0.14		0.00		0.02		6553600		11.91		9380064

		4020				74		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.91		1.97		1.96		1.68		0.68		0.24		0.08		0.00		0.01		0.03		-0.00		0.02		102400		8.57		212711

		4021				75		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.80		1.97		1.98		1.95		1.98		1.96		1.61		1.15		0.97		0.78		0.42		0.17		104857600		16.71		205354474

		4022				76		B97-05		RABBIT		99/09/21		RIID		IVINS						2402		1.96		1.92		1.96		1.96		1.96		1.97		1.28		0.71		1.14		0.67		0.48		0.34		419430400		16.35		214668065







From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: s Contract
Date: Wednesday, February 02, 2000 3:47:44 PM

Hi, 
        I think I told you that when contract is up (I believe it's up sometime between the
12th and the 15th of July) I would like to get  a 10% raise. Can you tell me what I need to do in
order to get the raise? How much more money do I need to add to the contract? (I think 
present contract cost us $34,720.00.) What do I need to do at this end to get he raise besides
adding more money? Do I need to change the contract to get more money taken out each pay period?
        If we could talk about this to get it straightened out, I would appreciate it.

- Bruce
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: CRM Contract with 
Date: Thursday, February 03, 2000 9:06:57 AM

Hi, 
        This correspondence is in reference to  my contract technician since 15 July, 1999,
with Clinical research Management, Delivery Order 0004, DAMD 17-98-D-0026.

        Since began working with us last year has gained valuable experience in my
laborataory and is currently performing quite well as a technician. We wish to compensate 
for  abilities in the lab and make certain that we retain , since the job  holds requires
vaccination against a number of diseases, and the vaccination process takes several months to
accomplish. Thus, we wish to raise salary by 10%. This would also bring  salary up closer to that
which is being made by individuals holding similar positions at other nearby research facilities.
        I talked with  at Clinical Research Management ) this morning, and 
asked me to "get the ball rolling" on this by contacting you. Whatever else I need to do on this please
let me know.  said that you would contact  on the matter.

        Thanks,  for your help.

- Bruce Ivins
  USAMRIID Bacteriology Division
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: FW: VERY HOT ITEM FROM MG PARKER: FW: Topics of possible assistance
Date: Wednesday, February 09, 2000 3:15:53 PM
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Private

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2000 1:04 PM
To: ; 

 Ivins,
Bruce E Dr USAMRIID;

Subject: VERY HOT ITEM FROM MG PARKER: FW: Topics of possible assistance
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Private

I just received a call from MG Parker regarding this action and the need for a very rapid response to the
requests that are enunciated by  from BioPort.  I will have a follow on message to suggest that
we get as many of us together before COB today and strategize this.  Others are welcome to attend.  I
will hold it in  office.  Right now I have a briefing to do.

Please call  to indicate if you will be available around 1600 hrs today .

-----Original Message-----
From: Parker, John S MG USAMRMC
Sent: Wednesday, February 09, 2000 12:49 PM
To: 
Subject: FW: Topics of possible assistance
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Private

 need this worked ASAP.  John

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, February 01, 2000 9:02 PM
To: 'Parker, John S MG USAMRMC'; 
Cc:

Subject: RE: Topics of possible assistance

O.K.  Will stand by for further word.

-----Original Message-----
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From:   Parker, John S MG USAMRMC 
Sent:   Tuesday, February 01, 2000 7:45 PM
To:     
Cc:    

Subject:        RE: Topics of possible assistance

 I will get back to you. I am staffing these possibilities with my
laboratories.  John

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Monday, January 24, 2000 10:23 AM
To: john.parker
Cc: 
Subject: Topics of possible assistance

MG Parker,

When you visited BioPort recently, you asked that I outline areas where your
Command could assist in the furtherance of the AVA Biologics License
Application (BLA) approval process and the resolution of issues with doses
in inventory made previous to the renovation.
We received a complete Response Letter from FDA on December 29, 1999, have
completely reviewed the letter and developed a work plan to address issues
raised in the letter.  From these activities I have generated the following
list of possible participation and facilitation.

1.      Evaluation of the final product:
a.      Develop and qualify assay to identify the presence of bio-active LF,
if
any;
b.      Serve as a site for inter-laboratory comparison of the present
guinea pig
potency test;
c.      Develop methods for quantitative elution of antigens from aluminum
hydroxide adjuvant and characterization of the eluted antigens;
d.      More fully develop and validate a surrogate animal model of efficacy
and
evaluate new lots and lots in inventory with that model.
2.      Validate and transfer to BioPort the Elisa assays for PA, LF and EF
antigens.
3.      Serve as subject matter experts, providing technical, consultative
advice
on:
a.      Process stream (intermediate fractions) characterization;
b.      Final product characterization;
c.      Method development and validation of  characterization methods;
d.      Specifically, utilization and interpretation of SDS-PAGE and Western
Blot
evaluations of process streams.
4.      Prepare, characterize and qualify reagents to be utilized in
evaluation
of the AVA manufacturing process and final AVA product.
5.      Develop and qualify an AVA reference vaccine.
6.      Develop and validate a n alternative potency test that is more
reproducible and correlative of results found with the rabbit and primate
vaccination /challenge studies.
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Parts of items 1-4 can have a positive impact on the BLA approval process.
Items 5 and 6 are probably future activities.  There are also areas of
infrastructure support that could be considered such as assistance in
corporate safety programming, regulatory affairs and improved coordination
of adverse event investigation, documentation and compliance.
Perhaps our respective staffs could meet soon to determine areas where
assistance would be provided and to develop joint objectives and work plans
in the selected areas.



From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: FW: VERY HOT ITEM FROM MG PARKER: FW: Topics of possible assistance
Date: Wednesday, February 09, 2000 2:37:59 PM
Importance: High
Sensitivity: Private

Hi, 
        I told you that General Parker wants us to solve Bio-Port's problems with AVA. Below is the list.
UGH!! We are having a meeting today starting at 4 pm in the Commander's office. Oh, well, maybe
they'll order pizza if the meeting goes on for awhile.  :)

- Bruce

Subject: Topics of possible assistance

MG Parker,

When you visited BioPort recently, you asked that I outline areas where your
Command could assist in the furtherance of the AVA Biologics License
Application (BLA) approval process and the resolution of issues with doses
in inventory made previous to the renovation.
We received a complete Response Letter from FDA on December 29, 1999, have
completely reviewed the letter and developed a work plan to address issues
raised in the letter.  From these activities I have generated the following
list of possible participation and facilitation.

1.      Evaluation of the final product:
a.      Develop and qualify assay to identify the presence of bio-active LF,
if
any;
b.      Serve as a site for inter-laboratory comparison of the present
guinea pig
potency test;
c.      Develop methods for quantitative elution of antigens from aluminum
hydroxide adjuvant and characterization of the eluted antigens;
d.      More fully develop and validate a surrogate animal model of efficacy
and
evaluate new lots and lots in inventory with that model.
2.      Validate and transfer to BioPort the Elisa assays for PA, LF and EF
antigens.
3.      Serve as subject matter experts, providing technical, consultative
advice
on:
a.      Process stream (intermediate fractions) characterization;
b.      Final product characterization;
c.      Method development and validation of  characterization methods;
d.      Specifically, utilization and interpretation of SDS-PAGE and Western
Blot
evaluations of process streams.
4.      Prepare, characterize and qualify reagents to be utilized in
evaluation
of the AVA manufacturing process and final AVA product.
5.      Develop and qualify an AVA reference vaccine.
6.      Develop and validate a n alternative potency test that is more
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reproducible and correlative of results found with the rabbit and primate
vaccination /challenge studies.

Parts of items 1-4 can have a positive impact on the BLA approval process.
Items 5 and 6 are probably future activities.  There are also areas of
infrastructure support that could be considered such as assistance in
corporate safety programming, regulatory affairs and improved coordination
of adverse event investigation, documentation and compliance.
Perhaps our respective staffs could meet soon to determine areas where
assistance would be provided and to develop joint objectives and work plans
in the selected areas.



From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: FW: Rabbit animal protocol-potency test and meeting
Date: Friday, February 11, 2000 9:17:06 AM
Attachments: Rabbit protocol-rPA potency01.doc

        Here is  animal protocol for potency testing/efficacy testing and finding a surrogate
marker of immunity. Please let us know after you read this what would be a good time to meet on it.

Thanks.

- Bruce

>-----Original Message-----
>From:  
>Sent:  Thursday, January 06, 2000 2:03 PM
>To:    Ivins Bruce E Dr USAMRIID; 

>Subject:       Rabbit animal protocol-potency test
>
>
>
>
>Attached is the final version of the animal protocol
>for the potency assay & efficacy study of rPA.
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PROTOCOL NUMBER: 


PROTOCOL TITLE: Selection between two recombinant PA preparations for development of a potency assay and a correlate of immunity in rabbits.


PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR\DIVISION: Stephen F. Little, Bacteriology Division.


CO-INVESTIGATORS\DIVISIONS: Bruce E. Ivins, Ph.D., Patricia Fellows, M.S., USAMRIID Bacteriology Division, Louise Pitt, Ph.D., USAMRIID Toxinology Division, COL Arthur Friedlander, M.D., Senior Military Science Advisor, USAMRIID.


I.  NON-TECHNICAL SYNOPSIS: The current human anthrax vaccine licensed in the U.S. (Anthrax Vaccine, Adsorbed, AVA), is prepared from cultures of the V770-NP1-R strain of Bacillus anthracis.  The major immunogen present in this vaccine is protective antigen (PA), a component of the lethal and edema exotoxins.  Vaccines prepared using only PA combined with various adjuvants have been shown to be effacious in protecting laboratory animals from infection with Bacillus anthracis.  A recombinant product (recombinant PA; rPA) will provide the best reagent for vaccine preparations based upon PA.  We propose here to assess the potency and efficacy of a rPA vaccine preparation combined with Rehydragel in rabbits challenged by the aerosol route with spores of the Ames strain of B. anthracis.  In addition, serum samples will be tested by ELISA and toxin neutralization assay (TNA) to monitor the immune response to immunization and correlate with survival.


II.  BACKGROUND:


A.  The current U.S. human anthrax vaccine, AVA (Anthrax Vaccine Adsorbed), consists of aluminum hydroxide-adsorbed, supernatant material, primarily PA, from fermentor cultures of a toxinogenic, nonencapsulated strain of B. anthracis, V770-NP1-R.  In humans, the regimen for immunization with AVA calls for a series of six doses within 18 months, followed by yearly boosters.  The primary immunogen in AVA has been shown to be PA, the common component of the two exotoxins.  Two drawbacks of the AVA vaccine is that the amount of PA in the vaccine varies from lot to lot and, at this time, it is difficult to quantitate how much PA is in each lot of vaccine.  Scientists at USAMRIID developed the (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 recombinant strain in which recombinant PA (rPA) is expressed in B. anthracis.  The MARP facility at NCI-FCRDC has purified rPA from (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 under GLP guidelines. Avant Immunotherapeutics, Inc., Needham, Mass., has expressed rPA in E. coli.  Studies are aimed toward comparing the recombinant proteins by testing their biological activity, measuring their physical characteristics, and determining their potency in rabbits challenged by the aerosol route.  The selected rPA vaccine will be tested for potency and the sera used in an in vitro assay used to develop a correlate of immunity in the rabbit.



The potency assay for AVA is performed by the injection of a single dose of each vaccine lot into guinea pigs which are challenged 2 weeks later with Vollum 1b by the intradermal route of injection.  Release criteria are based upon survival after parenteral challenge.  In a similar manner, we propose an exploratory procedure to develop a potency assay using rPA vaccine in rabbits.  The protective efficacy of a single dose of rPA vaccine has not been determined in rabbits.  A single injection of the rPA vaccine preparation will be administered to rabbits and survival will be determined against a lethal aerosol challenge.  Based upon the survival data of the potency assay, we will formulate a release criteria for rabbits injected with a single dose of rPA vaccine.  In this manner, we will be able to compare different rPA vaccine formulations by measuring differences in their survival rates or 50% protective dose.  We will also test the serum for antibodies to PA by ELISA and for the ability to neutralize lethal toxin cytotoxicity in vitro (toxin neutralization assay) to determine if a correlate can be established between the in vitro assay and survival.



We have shown that two injections of AVA provide complete protection of rabbits against a lethal challenge and that the ELISA data correlates with protection.  For the protection study (vaccine efficacy), we propose to inject rabbits with two doses of a rPA vaccine preparation, determine survival against a lethal aerosol challenge, and determine if a correlate of immunity can be measured using the ELISA and toxin neutralization assay.  The protective efficacy of two doses of rPA vaccine has not been determined in rabbits.


B. Literature Search: 


1. Literature Sources Searched: Medline, Biosis, Federal Research in Progress, and DTIC.


2. Date and Number of Search, and Years Covered by Search: Searches, including the DTIC search were completed on 23 August 1999.  Search number 3HI40I.  Years covered; 1966-1999.


3. Key Words of Search: anthrax, protective antigen (PA), vaccines, primates, and rabbits.


4. Results of Search: The work being planned in these experiments is not a duplication of effort (according to a review by the PI of the literature searched.)  The rabbit is an appropriate animal model, since it more closely resembles the nonhuman primate in anthrax vaccination studies than does the guinea pig.  A report of work performed at USAMRIID suggested that the quantitative IgG ELISA or toxin neutralization titer may serve as a surrogate marker for efficacy of the AVA vaccine in rabbits.


III.
OBJECTIVE\HYPOTHESIS: The first objective of this research is to determine in the rabbit aerosol challenge model the potency of two recombinant PA proteins when combined with Rehydragel adjuvant.  The hypothesis is that there will be no difference in the potency of the two recombinant PA proteins.  A second objective of the research is to determine the efficacy of the rPA vaccine and to evaluate the serological response to immunization by ELISA and toxin neutralization assay (TNA) to confirm the correlate of immunity in the rabbit.


IV.
MILITARY RELEVANCE: The potential use of B. anthracis as a biological threat agent has been recognized for many years.  Furthermore, anthrax is endemic in many regions of the world.  Military personnel in such areas also could be subjected to anthrax infection by natural mechanisms.  A vaccine based upon a recombinant product may provide more specific protection.


V.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:


A.  Experimental Design and General Procedures:


This animal protocol has three major objectives.  The first is to select a rPA expressed either by B. anthracis ((Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 or E. coli based upon results of an in vivo potency assay.  Based upon the survival of the animals immunized with the rPA vaccines (differences in survival rate or 50% protective dose), we will select the rPA preparation that will be used in further studies.  The second major objective of this protocol is to use the rPA chosen in the first experiment as a vaccine to generate data to support a release criteria based upon survival data from a potency assay.  Survival data generated will be obtained by a single injection, in vivo potency assay.  The doses of vaccine selected will take into account the survival rate and the dose of vaccine that resulted in 50% survival from the first experiment.  Doses of vaccine will be selected to ensure that complete protection (>90%) and minimal protection (<10%) will be observed.  In addition, serum will be collected from the animals and tested for the presence of PA antibodies by ELISA and the ability to neutralize lethal toxin cytotoxicity in vitro.  The final objective will be to generate data from an vaccine efficacy study to support the use of an in vitro assay (ELISA or toxin neutralization assay) to predict survival of animals injected with two doses of the rPA vaccine against a lethal aerosol challenge.  This effort will support prior research suggesting that the anti-PA ELISA titer is a predictor of survival of rabbits that have been immunized with AVA.


Part 620 of Title 21 of the Code of Federal Regulations describes the requirements for the anthrax vaccine potency test, which is a guinea pig protection assay.  Every lot of AVA must be tested by the manufacturer for conformance to applicable product standards.  For experiments 2 through 4 (see below), we propose to determine the potency of a rPA vaccine in a rabbit aerosol protection model which we feel may be a better model than the guinea pig protection assay.  We thus hope to provide a means by which the quality of the rPA vaccine product can be determined.  In addition, we will attempt to correlate protection (potency) with an in vitro assay (ELISA or toxin neutralization).  For experiments 5 and 6, we want to determine the efficacy of the rPA vaccine and compare these results with those obtained using AVA which we previously conducted under our test conditions (aerosol rabbit model).  Efficacy studies are aimed at attaining maximum protection by the vaccine under study.  Two immunizations will provide near maximal antibody response.  We also want to examine if the ELISA (and maybe toxin neutralization assay) correlates with protection, as with the AVA rabbit study.  We then can determine if a correlation exists between the potency assay and efficacy study in the rabbit aerosol model.  Thus, these experiments are aimed at developing a potency assay (in vivo and/or in vitro) for a new rPA vaccine and determining the efficacy of the rPA vaccine in a rabbit aerosol model.


The variability of the aerosol route of challenge and the necessity to conduct the challenge of more than 50-60 rabbits over two days for each experiment necessitates the use of numbers of animals in the control groups that are similar to the test groups.  An attempt will be made to reduce the number of control animals per experiment.  After each experiment, the data will be analyzed by the Statistician.  When the Statistician informs us that the consistency of the control group data will allow us to reduce the number of animals in the control groups, the animals in the control groups will then be determined by the Statistician and adjusted accordingly.  The change will then be noted and the LACUC will be notified of the number of animals in the pain categories at the end of the study if the number is different than what was initially reported in the protocol.


Both male and female rabbits are requested in order to eliminate any bias effect of or differences between the sex on the immune response that might skew the results.  In prior studies with guinea pigs, there was a suggestion that females might be better protected against AVA.  In the recent human anti-AVA approved study, slight differences were noted in some responses between male and female.


Experiment #1: Comparison of the potency of rPA from B. anthracis (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 (prepared at the MARP facility at NCI-FCRF) or E. coli (prepared by Avant Immunotherapeutics).


New Zealand White rabbits, male and female, will be immunized with rPA isolated from either (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 or E. coli, at either 25 µg, 5 µg, 1 µg, 0.2 µg, or 0.08 µg protein combined with Rehydragel (0.5 mg aluminum per 0.5 ml dose) by the intramuscular (i.m.) route of injection at 0 week.  At 4 weeks, the rabbits will be challenged by aerosol with an inhaled dose of 800 LD50 heat-shocked spores from the Ames B. anthracis strain (approximately 8 X 107 spores).  Each group will consist of 10 rabbits, 5 male and 5 female.  A challenge control group of 10 rabbits will receive PBS.  Survival over a 21-day period will be noted.  Rabbits will be bled for serum at 0 (prebleed), 1, 2, 3, and 4 weeks (0, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days) post immunization.  No more than 2.5% of total blood volume (ca. 3 ml for a 2.5 kg rabbit) will be removed per animal within a 7 day period.  The animal’s hematocrit will be monitored and if it drops below the normal range value the volume of blood withdrawn will be decreased until the hematocrit returns to normal values.  The serum will be used to test for anti-PA IgG and IgM antibodies and measure TNA titers.  Only the most efficacious recombinant vaccine will be used in later experiments.  Three weeks after challenge (21 days post challenge) all survivors will be euthanized by injection of Euthasol.  Total number of rabbits: 110


Experiment #2:  Potency assay and determination of an in vitro correlate with survival in rabbits receiving only 1 immunization of rPA.


New Zealand White rabbits, male and female, will be immunized with rPA isolated from either B. anthracis (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 or E. coli as determined from Experiment #1.  If differences in survival rate or 50% protective dose are not evident, selection of the rPA product will be made arbitrarily, possibly based upon financial aspects of production or upon physical characterization of the rPA itself.  Rabbits will be immunized once with one of 5 dose levels of rPA as determined from Experiment #1 combined with Rehydragel (0.5 gm aluminum per 0.5 ml dose) by the i.m. route of injection at 0 weeks.  The doses of vaccine selected will take into account the survival rate and the dose of vaccine that resulted in 50% survival.  Doses of vaccine will be selected to ensure that complete protection (>90%) and minimal protection (<10%) will be observed.  At 4 weeks, the rabbits will be challenged by aerosol with an inhaled dose of 800 LD50 heat-shocked spores from the Ames B. anthracis strain (approximately 8 X 107 spores).  Each group will consist of 16 rabbits, 8 male and 8 female.  A challenge control group of 10 rabbits will receive PBS.  Survival over a 21-day period will be noted.  Rabbits will be bled for serum at 2 and 3 weeks.  No more than 7.5% of blood will be removed per week.  The serum will be used to test for anti-PA IgG and IgM antibodies and measure TNA titers.  On day 21, all survivors will be euthanized by injection of Euthasol.  Total number of rabbits: 90


Experiment #3:  Confirmation of Experiment #2 for verification of in vitro correlate measurements.  Total number of rabbits: 90


Experiment #4:  Reproducibility of in vitro correlate findings.


Experiments # 2 & #3 will be repeated using vaccine dose levels determined from Experiments #2 & #3 up to 10 times (possibly less) depending on the statistical evaluation of Experiments #2 & #3.  Four (4) dose levels will be tested in groups of 10 rabbits, 5 female and 5 male. Only one control group (PBS) of 10 rabbits will be tested per challenge.  The doses of vaccine selected will take into account the survival rate and the dose of vaccine that resulted in 50% survival from the previous experiments.  Doses of vaccine will be selected to ensure that complete protection (>90%) and minimal protection (<10%) will be observed.  Total number of rabbits: 500


Experiment #5:  rPA vaccine efficacy study and development of an in vitro correlate with two (2) doses of rPA vaccine.


Rabbits, male and female, will be immunized with rPA isolated from either (Sterne-1(pPA102)CR4 or E. coli, determined from Experiment #1, at either 10 µg, 2 µg, 0.4 µg, 0.08 µg, or 0.016 µg protein combined with Rehydragel (0.5 mg aluminum per 0.5 ml dose) by the i.m. route of injection at 0 week and 4 weeks.  At 10 weeks, the rabbits will be challenged by aerosol with an inhaled dose of 800 LD50 heat-shocked spores from the Ames B. anthracis strain (approximately 8 X 107 spores).  Each group will consist of 16 rabbits, 8 male and 8 female.  A challenge control group of 10 rabbits will receive PBS.  Survival over a 21-day period will be noted.  Rabbits will be bled for serum at 0 (prebleed), 2, 6, and 10 weeks.  No more than 7.5% of total blood volume will be removed per week.  The serum will be used to test for anti-PA IgG and IgM antibodies and measure TNA titers.  On day 21, all survivors will be euthanized by injection of Euthasol.  Total number of rabbits: 90


Experiment #6:  Confirmation of Experiment #5.  The doses of vaccine selected will take into account the survival rate and the dose of vaccine that resulted in 50% survival from the previous experiment.  Doses of vaccine will be selected to ensure that complete protection (>90%) and minimal protection (<10%) will be observed.  Total number of rabbits: 90.


Summary Table of Proposed Experiments


Experiment & Objective

Experimental Design

Number of Rabbits



#1: Potency assay to select rPA; B. anthracis or E. coli




5 vaccine dose levels;


10 per group

110



#2: Potency assay and determination of an in vitro correlate against a single dose of rPA




5 vaccine dose levels;


16 per group

90



#3: confirmation of #2

5 vaccine dose levels;


16 per group




90



#4: Reiterations for statistical evaluation

4 vaccine dose levels;


10 per group;


up to 10 reiterations




500



#5: rPA vaccine efficacy study and determination of an in vitro correlate using two dose rPA vaccine




5 vaccine dose levels;


16 per group

90



#6:Confirmation of #5

5 vaccine dose levels;


16 per group

90



B.  Laboratory Animals Required and Justification: 


1.  Non-animal Alternatives Considered: To date, there are no non-animal models for testing the potency of an anthrax vaccine.  Only in living, whole animals can the interaction of all the functioning components of the immune system be examined. Therefore it is necessary to perform these anthrax vaccine potency studies in an animal model in order to develop an in vitro correlate.


2.  Animal Model and Species Justification:   The rabbit was chosen because it is lower on the phylogenetic scale than nonhuman primates and is an appropriate model of the human disease.  The rabbit is sensitive to B. anthracis infection and, unlike mice or guinea pigs, can be completely protected by vaccination with only two doses of AVA against challenge from the Ames strain of B. anthracis. 


3.  Laboratory Animals:


a. Genus & Species: Rabbit; Oryctolagus cuniculus 


b. Strain/Stock: New Zealand White


c. Source/Vendor: Charles River Laboratory


d. Age: Approximately 3 to 4 months old 


e. Weight: 2.5 - 3.5 kg 


f. Sex: 50% male and 50% female in each group


g. Special Considerations: SPF rabbits 


h. Other: None


4.  Total Number of Animals Required: 970


a. Justification for the Number of Animals Required: The number of animals chosen for the experimental groups is based on statistical determinations of acceptable numbers of animals and the maximum number of animals that can be safely exposed to the aerosol generator for challenge.  (See Data Analysis section.) 


5.  Refinement, Reduction, Replacement: 


a.  Refinement:  Moribund animals will be euthanized to prevent unnecessary pain or distress.  These experimental results are part of an effort to replace in vivo vaccine efficacy tests with an in vitro correlate of immunity.


b.  Reduction:  A biostatistician has reviewed this protocol to ensure that the minimum number of animals will be used to meet the scientific objectives. (See Data Analysis.) 



c.  Replacement: The use of rabbits in anthrax vaccination studies reduces the number of nonhuman primates which would otherwise have to be used in these potency studies.  The rabbit is phylogenetically the lowest, well-characterized model to be completely protected by AVA against B. anthracis spore challenge 


C.  Technical Methods:  


1.  Pain:  The following numbers represent the numbers of animals expected to be in the no pain or pain categories as a result of anthrax spore challenge during the  studies.  


a. Pain category:  (USDA Form 18-13)


(1)  No Pain ____410__________  (42.3%) 


(2)  Alleviated Pain or Distress______________  (0%)


(3)  Unalleviated Pain or Distress ____560___  (57.7%)


Actual numbers in each category will be reported to the LACUC at the end of the study if they differ from these numbers. 


b.  Pain Alleviation: 


    (1)  Anesthesia/Analgesia/Tranquilization: Prior to euthanasia of survivors by administration of Euthasol, rabbits will be anesthetized using a 1:1 (v:v) mixture of ketamine (100 mg/ml) and xylazine (20 mg/ml) at a dose of 0.3 to 0.8 ml/kg body weight (SOP AC-11-12). The ketamine and xylazine mixture will be administered i.m. in a caudal thigh muscle (SOP AC-09-10). Anesthetic agents will be administered using a 22 to 25 gauge, 1/2 to 1 inch needle on a 1 to 5 cc syringe. Animals that become moribund following challenge will be anaesthetized as above with ketamine and xylazine prior to euthanasia.


 
    (2)  Paralytics: NA


c.  Alternatives to Painful Procedures: None. The animals being exposed to anthrax will potentially be in pain or distress due to the disease process.


    (1)  Sources Searched: Medline and Agricola.


    (2)  Date of Search (Years Covered by Search): Medline (1966-1999) and Agricola (1970-1999) searches completed on 23 August 1999.


    (3)  Key Words of Search: anthrax , vaccines, protective antigen, pain or alternatives or welfare or vitro or reduction, or, replacement.


    (4)  Results of Search  The PI determined that the search did not reveal any alternatives to the painful procedures.  There is no known in vitro replacement test (surrogate marker) yet for the human anthrax vaccine or a PA based vaccine against anthrax.


d.  Painful Procedure Justification: The rabbits will not be given tranquilizers or analgesics after challenge because they could modify the effectiveness of the rPA vaccine, the clinical expression of the disease, or they could cause CNS-related signs and symptoms.  For example, opiates are reported to be associated with histamine release, and they may cause CNS side effects.  Glucocorticoids have an effect on virtually every system in the body, including the CNS and immune systems.  At high doses they can alter the immune system and mask clinical signs of infection.  Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs interfere with the inflammatory reaction and may also result in neurologic toxicity as an adverse effect.  Animals that become moribund will be euthanized.  If serum from surviving rabbits are requested by investigators of other Divisions, rabbits will be exsanguinated and the number will be included in the unalleviated pain and distress category on this protocol.  A USAMRIID Veterinary Medicine Division veterinarian has been consulted with respect to the procedures described above.  There will be a conscious effort by the investigators and animal care staff to provide as much additional consideration for the comfort and well-being of the animals as is consistent with the scientific integrity of the study.  



The number of animals in the pain category was determined arbitrarily.  For each experiment, the highest dose of vaccine tested will be selected to ensure at least 90% survival of challenged animals.  Subsequent doses of the vaccine will be selected to allow titration of the vaccine protective effect.  For each arbitrary dose of vaccine (see text for estimated doses of vaccine that will be tested) for each experiment, the following table estimates the number and percent of non-survivors.


Table 2.  Estimated number and percent of non-survivors for rabbits injected with various test vaccine doses


Vaccine dose

Survivors

Non-survivors

Percent


Non-survivors



1

9

1

10



2

7

3

30



3

5

5

50



4

3

7

70



5

1

9

90



2.  Prolonged Restraint: NA


3.  Surgery: NA


4.  Animal Manipulations:  


a.  Injections: For vaccination, animals will receive 0.5 ml of rPA+Rehydragel or PBS.  The rPA+Rehydragel and PBS will be given in 0.5-ml amounts i.m. in the left rear leg, with a 22 to 25-gauge, 1/2 to 1" needle and a 1 to 3-cc syringe. Rabbits will be anesthetized prior to bleeding if necessary and prior to euthanasia.  For anesthetization, rabbits will be injected with a 1:1 (v:v) mixture of ketamine (100 mg/ml) and xylazine (20 mg/ml) at a dose of 0.3 to 0.8 ml/kg body weight (SOP AC-11-12).  The ketamine and xylazine mixture will be administered i.m. in a caudal thigh muscle (SOP AC-09-10).  Anesthetic agents will be administered using a 22 to 25 gauge, 1/2 to 1 inch needle on a 1 to 5 cc syringe.  Rabbits surviving challenge will be anesthetized prior to euthanasia to reduce or eliminate pain, fear, and other significant stress before dying in both the animal that is being euthanized and by other animals in the same room.  Rabbits will be euthanized after anesthetization by administration of intravenous (i.v.) injection of a barbiturate overdose (Euthasol) administered through a 1", 23 g needle.  Animals that become moribund (exhibit respiratory distress and/or recumbency with minimal response to external stimuli) following challenge will be anaesthetized as above with ketamine and xylazine then euthanasized as described above (SOP AC-11-12).  Rabbits surviving challenge after 21 days will be anaesthetized prior to being euthanzsized as above.  The exception will be if Investigators from other divisions request blood from the animals that survive lethal challenge.  In these instances, the rabbits will be anaesthetized as above prior to exsanguination by cardiac bleeding.


b.  Biosamples: Prior to and at various time intervals after vaccination, animals will be restrained and no more than 2.5% of blood volume will be withdrawn during a 7 day period (ca. 3 ml per rabbit per week).  The blood drawn will not exceed the recommended amount according to The Biomedical Investigator Laboratory Animal Handbook.  Blood will be withdrawn from the ear vein or artery using a 22 to 25-g butterfly catheter attached to a 3-cc syringe (SOP AC-13-20).  Rabbits will be restrained either chemically or in a rabbit restrainer for only a brief period of time.  The rabbit will be appropriately acclimated to the rabbit restrainer prior to collection of blood. Sera will be obtained from these samples for ELISA determinations of anti-PA titers.  Approximately 1.0 to 3.0 ml of blood will be drawn with a 5-cc syringe and an 18 to 20 g needle from all animals after death from challenge.  This blood will be plated onto Tryptic soy agar to confirm B. anthracis infection.  Serum will be separated from the remainder of the blood and stored frozen for use in anti-PA ELISA titer determinations by USAMRIID Research Divisions (such as Bacteriology Division and Diagnostic Systems Division).  If blood is requested from Investigators from other divisions from rabbits surviving challenge, blood will be collected by a cardiac stick.


c.  Animal Identification: Animals will be identified by microchip (transponder) (SOP AC-05-01) injected subcutaneously and by individual cage cards (SOP AC-05-21). 


d.  Behavioral Studies: NA


e.  Other procedures: SOP TX 02-01-00 will be used for aerosol challenge of rabbits with B. anthracis spores.


f.  Shared Tissues: Blood and serum from the immunized surviving rabbits will be shared with other USAMRIID investigators upon request.


5.  Adjuvants: Aluminum hydroxide (Rehydragel) is the adjuvant in AVA.  It is an FDA-approved adjuvant for human use in vaccines.  One 0.5-ml dose contains 0.725 mg metallic aluminum.  The rPA vaccines will be combined with Rehydragel to contain 0.5 mg metallic aluminum per 0.5 ml dose.


6.  Study Endpoint: The endpoint of the studies will be death, either from the challenge, or by euthanasia performed after deep anaesthesia and Euthasol injection 21 days after challenge.  Moribund animals (experiencing respiratory distress or intractable recumbency) will be euthanized by administration of a barbiturate overdose (Euthasol). 


7.  Euthanasia: Those rabbits which survive 21 days post challenge will be deeply anesthetized as stated in  V.C.1.b.(1), and then euthanized by i.v. injection of Euthasol.  Moribund rabbits will be deeply anesthetized, then euthanized by an i.v. injection of Euthasol administered at a dose of approximately 125 to 150 mg sodium pentobarbitol per kg of body weight (SOP AC-11-02). 


D.  Veterinary Care: 


1.  Husbandry Considerations: Animals will be housed in Building 1425 or Building 1412 (specific rooms to be determined) until aerosol spore challenge.  After challenge in 1412, the animals will be housed under BL-3 containment in designated animal holding rooms in Building 1412.  Veterinary Medicine Division personnel will be in charge of their care.  Housing and care of the animals will meet AAALAC and International standards.  Persons caring for or using the animals will adhere to the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals," prepared by the Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council.  Adequate space, housing and personnel will be made available to ensure appropriate animal care and comfort in relationship to the large number of rabbits to be housed at one time on this study (100-200 rabbits).


     a.  Study Room: Animals in the studies will be housed in 1425 or 1412 (specific rooms to be determined) until aerosol challenge in Building 1412. After challenge, the rabbits will be housed in 1412 (specific rooms to be determined).  Veterinary Medicine Division animal caretakers will provide food and water and will maintain animal cages.




     b.  Special Husbandry Provisions: (See Explanation for Exceptions to the AWA, Guide, and/or Established Policies below.)


2.  Attending Veterinary Care: After challenge, illness or debilitation is expected in the control rabbits, and in some of the immunized rabbits.  If the rabbits exhibit signs of atypical illness or debilitation, Veterinary Medical Division personnel will be consulted and the appropriate care provided.  The animals will be observed daily by trained Veterinary Medicine personnel for general health, husbandry conditions, and humane treatment, as well as any adverse reaction to vaccination.  For the first 7 days after challenge, investigators on the protocol will observe the rabbits for illness or debilitation.


3.  Enrichment Strategy: NA


a. Dogs: 


b. Nonhuman Primates:  


E. Explanation for Exceptions to the AWA, Guide, and/or Established Policies:  Both the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the AVMA Panel on Euthanasia state that other animals will not be present when euthanasia is performed due to the release of pheromones and vocalizations that may occur during the induction of unconsciousness.  Rabbits utilized in this protocol will be housed in an appropriate study room and infected with virulent B. anthracis, the etiologic agent of anthrax.  These rabbits cannot be removed from the room and euthanized without the risk of infecting other personnel in the suite.  The rabbits are housed in individual cages.  Animals well be handled only by persons wearing protective clothing as designated on the biohazard signs on the animal room doors.  Rabbits surviving challenge will be deeply anesthetized and euthanized by i.v. injection of Euthasol.  Rabbits that become moribund after challenge will be sedated with ketamine and xylazine and euthanized with Euthasol via i.v. injection.  Based on the stated safety concerns, it is necessary to euthanize rabbits in the same room where other rabbits are present.  The potential impact on the other rabbits in the room is greatly minimized by the deep anesthesia preceding euthanasia.  Also, while the animals are housed in biocontainment areas which do not allow routine cage changing as recommended by the NIH guide, cages and racks will be cleaned in place.  Cages will be removed from the biocontainment suite and replaced with clean cages when they can no longer be satisfactorily sanitized or when deemed necessary by the animal caretaker in consultation with the Chief, Department of Animal Husbandry. 


F.  Data Analysis:  Experiment #1 will be analyzed by logistic regression to test the assoociation of survival with log(dose) and to estimate the relative  potency of the two candidate rPA products as the ratio of equipotent doses.  The effect of gender and experimental replication will also be assessed in the same model. The relative potency with 95% confidence intervals will be estimated (if permitted by the data). Also, the LD50 and 95% confidence limits for each product will be estimated by probit analysis. In the event that no statistical differences can be detected using the survival endpoint, time of death will be analyzed by Kaplan-Meier procedures to test for differences.  If no statistical differences between products in survival are detected, or if the differences are not biologically significant, selection of the product for continued research will depend on assessment of physical or production characteristics of the products coupled with analysis of the antibody response by a repeated measures analysis of variance.  If significant statistical and biological differences in gender are detected,  the impact of using a single sex for the potency assay will be evaluated based on analysis of the sensitivity of each gender separately.


Experiment #2 will analyze the association of survival with anti-PA IgG and IgM antibodies and TNA titers by stepwise logistic regression to attempt selection of a candidate correlate of protection. The same analysis will be used for Experiment #3 separately, and pooling both Experiments #2 and #3 to test for reproducibility.  The statistical need to proceed to Experiment #4 will be assessed by the variability between Experiments #2 and #3.  Only the minimum number of repititions will be used to confirm the correlate of protection, or the lack of a correlate of protection, and it is possible that Experiment #4 may not be required at all, or in fewer iterations.  Estimates of the ED50 wil use the probit procedure with 95% confidence intervals.


Experiments # 5 and #6 will be analyzed in the same manner as #2 and #3.


The reproducilbilty of the controls will be assessed after at least two control series. If comparable results can be obtained with fewer controls (i.e. confirmation of the 100% challenge lethality), as agreed by the principals, then an adjustment will be made by amendment.


Sample size justification:  Based on studies of AVA, all controls are expected to succumb to the challenge. If this event is observed in the first two experiments, it may be possible to reduce the number of controls in further experiments.  The need for some animals to serve as sentinel controls to verify the lethality of the aerosol challenge, and thus proper interpretation of the data, requires that a minimum number of control animals be used, possibly as few as 3 animals could serve this purpose.  This evaluation will be made after the first two experiments.  Sample sizes of 10 per group to 20 per group have been used in previous experiments of AVA to test for correlates of protection. Using these sample sizes, the experiments were successful in establishing statistically significant correlates of protection for the AVA vaccine with a 2-shot regimen.  The magnitude of the effect of gender has not been previously estimated, but the effect of AVA lot-to-lot differences has been tested, and although not statistically significant, did approach significance (p=.087) for the quantitative anti-PA IgG endpoint with a 3-fold difference in ED50 and 2-fold difference in the TNA ED50.  These differences suggest that the sensitivity of the current experiment to detect differences between products  may be of these orders of magnitude.


G.  Recording Keeping: All records will be kept in a USAMRIID notebook in strict accordance with USAMRIID Regulation 70-2, Army Regulation 27-60 (paragraphs 4-7), and Army Command Policy 89-5. 


H.  Investigator & Technician Qualifications/Training:



Mr. Stephen F. Little has had 27 years of experience in biomedical research, including 18 years of research on anthrax.  Mr. Little has had research experience with mice, rats, guinea pigs, and rabbits.  Mr. Little will not be handling the animals.


 
Dr. Bruce Ivins, Ph.D., has had 28 years of experience in biomedical research, including 18 years of research on anthrax.  Dr. Ivins has had research experience with several animal species, including mice, rats, guinea pigs, hamster, and rabbits. Dr. Ivins will immunize the rabbits.


Dr. Louise Pitt, Ph.D., has 21 years of experience in biomedical research with most common laboratory animals including rabbit, guinea pig and nonhuman primate. This experience includes exposing animals to aerosols in various types of equipment. She has had 11 years of experience at USAMRIID, working with the aerosol facility and is familiar with the head and nose-only exposure systems used in this Institute. She has published and presented her work nationally and internationally. Dr. Pitt will ensure that qualified personnel will perform the aerosol challenge.  


Ms. Patricia Fellows, M.S., is certified by AALAS as a laboratory animal technician. She will help restrain rabbits during immunization and challenge, and she will be trained in appropriate methods for restraining rabbits prior to beginning any procedures.  Ms. Fellows has had 11 years of experinece in biomedical research on anthrax and 10 years of experience and training in procedures with animals.


Trained Veterinary Medicine Division personnel will bleed the rabbits, monitor the daily condition of the rabbits, and euthanize the rabbits.


The other investigators will not handle the living animals.


I.  Time Lines:


1.  Estimated Start Date: 20 December 1999


2.  Estimated Completion Date: 20 December 2000  


VI.  BIOHAZARD\SAFETY: Animals will be challenged by the aerosol route under conditions of BL-3 level biocontainment.  All procedures involving infectious B. anthracis strains will be accomplished by personnel immunized with AVA.  The agents used in this protocol will be virulent strains of B. anthracis. 


VII. EXTRAMURAL COLLABORATION:NA


VIII.  COORDINATION: (Print name clearly, date and sign)


A.  Veterinary Support (Veterinary Medicine Division)


___________________________________________________


B.  Aerobiology & Product Evaluation Support (Toxinology 
Division) ________________________________________


C.  Clinical Lab Support (Diagnostic Systems Division)


______________________NA____________________________


D.  Pathology Division Support:_______NA________________


E.  BDRP/ID STO Coordinator ____________________________


F. Safety Office _______________________________________


G. Other Support _______________________________________


Science & Technology Objective (STO) Title _IV.C_Advanced Research for Protection Against Anthrax


IX.  ASSURANCES:  As the Principal Investigator on this protocol, I acknowledge my responsibilities and provide assurances for the following:


A.  Animal Use:  The animals authorized for use in this protocol will be used only in the activities and in the manner described herein, unless a deviation is specifically approved by the LACUC.


B.  Duplication of Effort:  I have made a reasonable good faith effort to ensure that this protocol is not an unnecessary duplication of previous experiments.


C.  Statistical Assurance:  I assure that I have consulted with a qualified statistician to evaluate the statistical design or strategy of this proposal, and that the "minimum number of animals needed for scientific validity are used." 


D.  Biohazard\Safety:  I have taken into consideration and I have made the proper coordinations regarding all applicable rules and regulations concerning radiation protection, biosafety, recombinant issues, etc., in the preparation of this protocol.


E.  Training:  I verify that the personnel performing the animal procedures\manipulations described in this protocol are technically competent and have been properly trained to ensure that no unnecessary pain or distress will be caused to the animals as a result of the procedures\manipulations.


F.  Responsibility:  I acknowledge the inherent moral and administrative obligations associated with the performance of this animal use protocol, and I assure that all individuals associated with this project will demonstrate a concern for the health, comfort, welfare, and well-being of the research animals.  Additionally, I pledge to conduct this study in the spirit of the fourth "R" which the DOD has embraced, namely, "Responsibility" for implementing animal use alternatives where feasible, and conducting humane and lawful research.


             __________________________________


             (Principal Investigator Signature)


G.  Painful Procedures:  A signature for this assurance is required by the P.I. only if the research being conducted will cause more than slight or momentary pain or distress.


I am conducting biomedical experiments which may potentially cause more than momentary or slight pain or distress to animals that WILL NOT be relieved with the use of anesthetics, analgesics and/or tranquilizers.  I have considered alternatives to such procedures, however, using the methods and sources described in the protocol, I have determined that alternative procedures are not available to accomplish the objectives of this proposed experiment.


              _________________________________


              (Principal Investigator Signature)


H.  Scientific Review:  This proposed animal use protocol has received appropriate peer scientific review, and is consistent with good scientific research practice.


               _________________________________





               (Division Chief Signature)   


XI.  Enclosures:


     A.  Pain Assessment Guidelines



A. PAIN ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES



  COMMON CLINICAL SIGNS INDICATING PAIN, DISTRESS, OR DISCOMFORT IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS


SYSTEM


SIGNS

Cardiovascular

Heart rate altered: pulse quality affected:  




Peripheral circulation decreased, blue and 




cold extremities (ears, paws


Respiratory

Abnormal breathing pattern, rate and depth 




altered, labored, panting, nasal discharge.


Digestive


Bodyweight loss or poor growth:  feces 





altered in volume, color or consistency 





(e.g., black with blue:  pale, lack of bile 





pigments, undigested food: diarrhea/


constipation):  vomiting, jaundice, 






salivation.


Nervous and

Twitching, fitting, tremors, convulsions, musculoskeletal

paralysis, pupils dilated, shivering, (locomotory)

hyperaesthesia, reflexes sluggish or absent:  






unsteady gait, lameness, muscle flaccidity, 






rigidity or weakness, protecting affected 




area such as "boarding" abdomen or 





reluctant to move a limb (e.g., arthritis).


Miscellaneous

Any abnormal swelling protrusion (hernia, 







rupture) or abnormal discharges from natural 






orifices; raised body temperature.  





Dehydration; sunken eyes, skin tents.  Urine 




specific gravity increase, decrease in 





volume.


From:  Morton, D.B. and P.H.M. Griffiths (1985) Guidelines on the recognition of pain, distress and discomfort in experimental animals and an hypothesis for assessment.  Vet. Rec. 116: 431-436.
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: "UFRs"
Date: Friday, February 11, 2000 8:38:18 AM
Attachments: Unfunded Requirement for FY00.doc

Here it is, . If you need more experimental detail, I can give it to you. The investigators involved
would basically be and myself.  (phagocytosis and molecular biology
studies),   (aerosol challenge studies) and a veterinary pathologist would also be involved.

- Bruce

>-----Original Message-----
>From:  
>Sent:  Friday, February 11, 2000 8:27 AM
>To:    Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>Subject:       RE: "UFRs"
>
>Bruce,
>
>Sounds fine - write 'er up.  Use the short "blurby" format found in the attachments that I sent you.  I
did get a clarification from  - the $$ requested CAN'T be used for equipment.
>
>                                                       
>
>       ----------
>       From:   Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>       Sent:   Thursday, February 10, 2000 3:22 PM
>       To:     
>       Subject:        RE: "UFRs"
>
>       
>               I want to submit a UFR for doing some research on "atypical" (exceptionally virulent) strains
of B. anthracis. Basically it would be looking at the strains from several perspectives (molecular,
physiological, immunological, pathogenic, etc.) It would involve several of the anthrax researchers in
the division. Any assistance you can provide would be great.
>
>       Thanks!
>
>       - Bruce
>
>
>
>               -----Original Message-----
>               From:   
>               Sent:   Thursday, February 10, 2000 8:35 AM
>               To:     

 Ivins, Bruce E Dr
USAMRIID; 

>               Cc:     
>               Subject:        "UFRs"
>
>               Folks:
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Unfunded Requirement for  FY00


For Support of STO IV.C 

Medical Countermeasures for Anthrax 


Unfunded


$100,000


Description/Justification: Funds are requested to perform much needed studies on “atypical” (highly virulent) strains of B. anthracis. These studies are designed to identify the mechanisms by which these strains express enhanced virulence in certain animal models. The studies will involve multiple investigators and will encompass physiological, biochemical, immunological and molecular approaches. 



It is absolutely essential that a human anthrax vaccine to be administered to military personnel protect against all strains of B. anthracis, including those which are “atypical” with respect to heightened virulence in animal models.  Such strains, which have been recently identified in studies here at USAMRIID, must be characterized with respect to the reasons for their heightened virulence in order to be better able to develop effective countermeasures against them. 




>
>               has indicated to us that supplemental $$ may be available for Unfunded
Requirements (UFRs).  This may amount to potentially several million $$ to be distributed among all the
bio and chem defense labs.   thought that this might be a good time to submit new UFRs
from the respective Divisions.  I've attached a guidance sheet which outlines the identification of a task
as a "UFR".  If you decide that you have a UFR which applies directly to ongoing research projects in
your lab (current year expenditures), please submit a short write-up to me by 16 Feb. Use a format
similar to the ones that are presented in the FY 99 UFR list, which I've also attached.  After a review by

and myself, I'll consolidate and forward them to   A major (and rather puzzling)
restriction is that the requested $$ CANNOT be used for purchasing equipment (just supplies), but as
you'll see in the FY 99 list, there are several pieces of equipment specified.  I'm trying to resolve this
conflict with , and will get back to you all, once I have an answer.  For now, assume that
equipment purchases are o.k. (if the work can't be accomplished w/o them).  If you have any questions,
please give me a shout or stop by.  TNX. 
>
>                        << File: UFRGuidFY00.doc >>  << File: UFR's '99 >>                                            
>
>
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: MPL-AF
Date: Wednesday, February 16, 2000 3:43:01 PM

Sure, ! Yes, I did!
- Bruce

>-----Original Message-----
>From:   USAMRIID
>Sent:  Wednesday, February 16, 2000 3:35 PM
>To:    Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>Subject:       MPL-AF
>
>Bruce,
>
>My F1-V protocol has finally completed the circuit and I am ready to actually get some real work done.
I'm in the process of ordering some mice - once those come in I'll be needing the MPL-AF to mix with
the F1-V. For the first dose I'll need about 700 microliters of the stuff - should I just call you a day or so
beforehand and come by and get it?
>
>Thanks!
>
>BTW, did you enjoy the Anthrax-no digests I sent you? Interesting to know what we're up against.
>
>
>

>
>U.S. Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Disease
>1425 Porter St. Ft. Detrick
>Frederick, MD 21702-5011

>
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: Draft DTO
Date: Monday, February 21, 2000 10:22:24 AM
Attachments: DRAFT DTO.doc

        Here is a draft DTO for anthrax that you requested.

Bruce
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DRAFT DTO: Anthrax Plan (New Recombinant-Protective


Antigen Vaccine and Related Studies)


Objectives: Develop medical countermeasures against Bacillus anthracis. Specifically, develop a new, fully characterized human anthrax vaccine which elicits protective immunity to inhalation anthrax. Relevant animal models (such as the non-human primate and the rabbit) and in vitro assay methods (such as Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and toxin neutralization assay) will be used to: 1) determine the optimum expression system to produce B. anthracis protective antigen (PA); 2) determine the dose of PA + aluminum hydroxide adjuvant required to produce the maximum protective immune response; 3) demonstrate vaccine efficacy in relevant animal models against aerosol challenge by virulent anthrax spores; 4) develop a surrogate marker for immunity that eliminates the need for animal challenge to assess vaccine lot efficacy/potency; 5) determine the duration of protection afforded by the vaccine; 6) determine the “breakthrough” challenge dose against the vaccine; 7) assist selected contractor in final formulation of vaccine.



In addition we wish to do the following: 1) determine the pathogenesis of anthrax infection using animal models and in vitro systems; 2) determine the effectiveness of both AVA and rPA vaccines against geographically diverse, “atypical” strains of B. anthracis; 3) determine the mechanism of immunity induced by AVA, rPA and live vaccines; 4) evaluate new antigens, adjuvants and delivery systems in combination with rPA.


Payoffs: B. anthracis spores are thought to be a likely agent to be used in a BW scenario. It is absolutely essential that medical countermeasures be developed against the agent, especially prophylactic countermeasures. Although the currently licensed human anthrax vaccine is safe and efficacious, it can be improved. An anthrax vaccine should be characterized and standardized with respect to what it contains. Furthermore, the mechanism of specific immunity to anthrax needs to be elucidated. The development of a surrogate marker for immunity will eliminate the need for animal challenges. Finally, a new generation anthrax vaccine may eliminate the need for the number of booster immunizations currently required, and may decrease the incidence of local reactogenicity.


Challenges: Technical challenges include 1) defining a surrogate marker of immunity; 2) determining optimum amounts of antigen(s) and adjuvant in a new vaccine; 3) elucidating the specific mechanisms of immunity to anthrax; and 4) determination of the role in specific immunity played by antigens other than PA.


Milestones/Metrics: 


FY01: Determine the optimum expression system to express PA; assess the efficacy of AVA and rPA vaccines against geographically diverse, “atypical” strains of B. anthracis; examine the pathogenesis of B. anthracis infection in animal models.


FY02: Determine the dose of PA + aluminum hydroxide adjuvant required to produce a maximum immune response; develop a surrogate marker for immunity that eliminates the need for animal challenge to assess vaccine lot potency; determine the mechanism of immunity induced by anthrax vaccines; 


FY03: Determine the duration of protection afforded by the vaccine; assist selected contractor in final formulation of vaccine; begin examination of other adjuvants and carriers for a “third generation” anthrax vaccine. 


Funding: (millions)




From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:

Subject: FW: Contract
Date: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:12:49 PM

If we intend to  have an international anthrax conference in 2001, the contract needs to be signed!! 
I believe that you have the contract. Can we please get this taken care of before the whole thing falls
through, and we owe the ASM for a conference that they worked on?

- Bruce

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 10:41 AM
To: 
Cc: Bruce Ivins (E-mail)
Subject: RE: Contract

I can't sign it until the Army comes to a final agreement with ASM.
Would you please extend that deadline another six weeks?  I know its a lot
to ask, but the agreement must make its way up the ranks at Ft. Detrick.

I am copying our contact there, Bruce Ivins, to let him know that you are
awaiting word.  Thanks for your patience.

> -----Original Message-----
> From
> Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 9:55 AM
> To:   
> Subject:      Contract
>
>
>
> Hi , just a reminder that we were expecting the contract by February
> 18...
> If you would please sign and return by Friday, I would appreciate it
> greatly...any questions, please advise.   We look forward to hosting your
> group
> .  Best wishes,
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: Contract
Date: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:26:17 PM

Sure,  I'm sorry that it's taken so long. I'll keep on  to get it signed. If misplaced it, I'll let
you know and you can send us (FAX or email) a new copy.

Thanks again,

- Bruce

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:08 PM
To: 'Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID'
Subject: RE: Contract

Thanks, Bruce!

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID 
> Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:13 PM
> To:   

   
> Subject:      FW: Contract
>
> If we intend to  have an international anthrax conference in 2001, the
> contract needs to be signed!!  I believe that you have the contract.
> Can
> we please get this taken care of before the whole thing falls through, and
> we owe the ASM for a conference that they worked on?
>
> - Bruce
>
>
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: 
> Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 10:41 AM
> To: 
> Cc: Bruce Ivins (E-mail)
> Subject: RE: Contract
>
>
>  I can't sign it until the Army comes to a final agreement with ASM.
> Would you please extend that deadline another six weeks?  I know its a lot
> to ask, but the agreement must make its way up the ranks at Ft. Detrick.
>
> I am copying our contact there, Bruce Ivins, to let him know that you are
> awaiting word.  Thanks for your patience.
>
> > -----Original Message-----
> > From:       

       Wednesday, February 23, 2000 9:55 AM
> > To: 
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> > Subject:    Contract
> >
> >
> >
> > Hi ust a reminder that we were expecting the contract by February
> > 18...
> > If you would please sign and return by Friday, I would appreciate it
> > greatly...any questions, please advise.   We look forward to hosting
> your
> > group
> > .  Best wishes,
> >

> >
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: multiagent vaccine study
Date: Monday, February 28, 2000 8:13:33 AM

We have space in B3 for the guinea pigs at any time.

- Bruce

>-----Original Message-----
>From:   USAMRIID
>Sent:  Thursday, February 24, 2000 12:53 PM
>To:    ; Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID;

>Subject:       multiagent vaccine study
>
>We are ready to schedule the multiagent vaccine study.  There are two experiments that need to be
scheduled.
>
>Experiment 1 - prime boost study for Ebola and anthrax
>       We would like to start this experiment as soon as possible.  There are 9 groups of 6 guinea pigs
(54 total) that will need to be challenged with Ebola 8-12 (most likely 12) weeks after beginning
vaccination.  There are 6 groups of 6 guinea pigs (36 total) that will need to be challenged with
anthrax. 
>
>Experiment 2 - DNA multiagent vaccine for Ebola, Marburg, anthrax, and VEE
>       We would like to start this experiment 2-4 weeks after beginning the first experiment.  I realize
that the challenge portion of the first experiment will need to be complete to allow for suite space for
the challenge of the animals in this second experiment.  Challenges needed are as follows:
>       1.  Ebola - 3 groups of 6 (18 total)
>       2.  Marburg - 3 groups of 6 (18 total)
>       3.  anthrax - 4 groups of 6 (24 total)
>       4.  VEE - 4 groups of 6 (24 total)
>
>  the critical thing I need to know from you is when you can accomidate suite space for the
Ebola and Marburg challenges.
>
>Dr. Ivins, the critical thing I need to know from you is when you can accomidate suite space for the
anthrax challenges.
>
>The availability of the suites needs to be at the same time.
>
>I want to thank you in advance for your cooperation.  I know that these are large studies and require
a large amount of space.  If you need anything form me, please let me know.  I appreciate your efforts.
>
>Best regards,
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: multiagent vaccine study
Date: Wednesday, March 01, 2000 10:43:41 AM

s all prepared to do the ELISA assays, and has done them previously. My suggestion - to
make it easier for you - would be to have group do these. Why not contact  and ask 

- Bruce

>-----Original Message-----
>From:   USAMRIID
>Sent:  Wednesday, March 01, 2000 10:37 AM
>To:    Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>Subject:       RE: multiagent vaccine study
>
>Dear Bruce,
>       I have some answers for your questions below.  They are as follows:
>
>1.  We don't have the dates yet.  I just got with  yesterday and said that we can start
immediately.  I am ordering the Hartley animals today.  I hope to start within the next 2 weeks.  The
prime boost will be started first and we will start the second experiment 2 weeks later.
>
>2.  Experiment 1 is all gene gun except the AVA and TC83 control.
>
>3.  Group 6 is the liscensed AVA vaccine.  I have been assuming that you have some of this.  I
apologize for not asking earlier, there has been a lot to coordinate on this. If you have a better idea for
a control for this, we are open to it.
>
>4.  We are planning to keep all animals will be on the cold side for all vaccinations.
>
>5.  I have spoken with VET MED numerous times to coordinate this with them.  I have sopken with

.  I have worked with techs)
numerous times.  They will be the primary assistance form VET MED on this.
>
>6.  I can do these if you wish and was planning to do so.  I will need some antigen for the ELISA's
(the more I type here the more I realize that there are several reagents I will need for you to provide, I
apologize for not clearing this with you earlier.  this study has been a logistical nightmare!).  If you
prefer  do these assays, that is fine with me also.
>------------
>1.  Yes 30 total and 6 negative controls.
>
>2.  see above.
>
>Thanks for all your efforts on this.  You have helped a great deal.  I appreciate your questions as they
have helped me be better prepared.
>
>Best regards,

>
>       ----------
>       From:   Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
>       Sent:   Wednesday, March 1, 2000 10:16 AM
>       To:     
>       Subject:        RE: multiagent vaccine study
>
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>       Dear 
>               Questions about the study (Experiment 1) with respect to anthrax :
>                       1. Do you have the dates of immunization and challenge yet?
>                       2. For group 4, do these critters only get DNA vaccine by gene gun (no other anthrax
vaccines)?
>                       3. For group 6, I presume that these animals get only the licensed human anthrax
vaccine?
>                       4. Are these animals going to be "cold" until challenge?
>                       5. Have the Vet Med personnel who will bleed these animals been identified and
contacted?
>                       6. Who will be doing the anthrax anti-PA ELISAs? 
>
>               Questions about Experiment 2 with respect to anthrax:
>                       1. It looks like a total of 30 animals will be vaccinated for anthrax. Correct?
>                       2. See questions 4-6 above.
>
>               General comments: It would be easiest if these animals could stay "cold" until challenge.
We have plenty of space in B-3 for them, and we have licensed anthrax vaccine, PA, Ribi adjuvant, and
aluminum hydroxide.
>
>       - Bruce
>
>               -----Original Message-----
>               From:   
>               Sent:   Thursday, February 24, 2000 12:53 PM
>               To:      Ivins, Bruce E Dr

>               Subject:        multiagent vaccine study
>
>               We are ready to schedule the multiagent vaccine study.  There are two experiments that
need to be scheduled.
>
>               Experiment 1 - prime boost study for Ebola and anthrax
>                       We would like to start this experiment as soon as possible.  There are 9 groups of 6
guinea pigs (54 total) that will need to be challenged with Ebola 8-12 (most likely 12) weeks after
beginning vaccination.  There are 6 groups of 6 guinea pigs (36 total) that will need to be challenged
with anthrax. 
>
>               Experiment 2 - DNA multiagent vaccine for Ebola, Marburg, anthrax, and VEE
>                       We would like to start this experiment 2-4 weeks after beginning the first experiment. 
I realize that the challenge portion of the first experiment will need to be complete to allow for suite
space for the challenge of the animals in this second experiment.  Challenges needed are as follows:
>                       1.  Ebola - 3 groups of 6 (18 total)
>                       2.  Marburg - 3 groups of 6 (18 total)
>                       3.  anthrax - 4 groups of 6 (24 total)
>                       4.  VEE - 4 groups of 6 (24 total)
>
>                the critical thing I need to know from you is when you can accomidate suite
space for the Ebola and Marburg challenges.
>
>               Dr. Ivins, the critical thing I need to know from you is when you can accomidate suite space
for the anthrax challenges.
>
>               The availability of the suites needs to be at the same time.
>
>               I want to thank you in advance for your cooperation.  I know that these are large studies
and require a large amount of space.  If you need anything form me, please let me know.  I appreciate
your efforts.
>
>               Best regards,
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: FW: Contract
Date: Monday, March 06, 2000 3:57:33 PM
Attachments: anthraxtemplate.doc

Here it is, Thanks!

- Bruce

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:31 PM
To: 'Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID'
Subject: RE: Contract

I've attached it just in case. 

 <<anthraxtemplate.doc>>

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID [SMTP:Bruce.Ivins
> Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:26 PM
> To:   
> Subject:      RE: Contract
>
> Sure,  I'm sorry that it's taken so long. I'll keep on o get it
> signed. If  misplaced it, I'll let you know and you can send us (FAX
> or
> email) a new copy.
>
> Thanks again,
>
> - Bruce
>
> -----Original Message-----
> From
> Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:08 PM
> To: 'Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID'
> Subject: RE: Contract
>
>
> Thanks, Bruce!
>
> > -----Original Message-----
> > From:       Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
> [SMTP:Bruce.Ivins
> > Sent:       Wednesday, February 23, 2000 12:13 PM
> > To: 

> > Cc: 'l
> > Subject:    FW: Contract
> >
> > If we intend to  have an international anthrax conference in 2001, the
> > contract needs to be signed!! , I believe that you have the contract.
> > Can
> > we please get this taken care of before the whole thing falls through,
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American Society for Microbiology


Initial Proposal to Manage the 4th International Conference on Anthrax


June 10 - 13, 2001


The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines in planning and implementation through ASM’s management of the 4th International Conference on Anthrax, to be held June 10 - 13, 2001.  By signature below of the organizers and ASM representative, this agreement is approved in concept.  A final signed contract providing further details, as well as a budget and project outline (timeline), will additionally be required for completion by February 4, 2000.


ASM will provide management services, including but not limited to:


Site Selection


ASM will participate, with the conference organizers, in the site selection of a location for the conference, including session rooms, poster area, registration area, meal provisions, and sleeping accommodations.  All contracts for chosen space will be signed by ASM, as financial representative, and all changes to contracted space will be approved by the organizers and ASM.


Printed Materials and Publicity


ASM will coordinate the production of all marketing and meeting materials for the Conference, including but not limited to the Call for Abstracts, Preliminary Program, Conference Program and Abstracts Book.  ASM will publicize the conference on its website, www.asmusa.org, and a personalized e-mail address will be established for the conference for ease in requesting information about the conference.  It is agreed that ASM will not produce a post-conference Proceedings publication.


Invited Program


A program committee, chaired by the organizer(s), will select topics and speakers for invited sessions.  ASM will, with the organizers, determine and them implement a communication plan to provide invitations and detailed program information to the speakers.


Abstract Processing


The Conference will use ASM's web-based abstract submission system, in addition to having the capability for submitters to submit abstracts on disk, by e-mail, and by postal mail.  ASM will accept the abstracts, organize them into categories, and produce packages for review by the program committee.  After review, ASM will input disposition information into its system, and ensure that all abstract submitters are contacted regarding their disposition and additional presentation details.  


Registration


ASM will manage the pre- and on-site registration for the Conference; collect conference registration fees using standard financial procedures; prepare badges and other registration materials; coordinate press and other media activities; and coordinate and order or produce all conference signage.  Agreed-upon reports will be obtained and verified by ASM at the meeting’s end.  Registration fees will be established once the conference expenses are finalized in order to completely cover the expenses.


Housing


ASM will coordinate and contract with hotels and other providers of sleeping accommodations as required to house all Conference registrants.  Once contracts are signed, information on the hotels will be provided in conference publicity, and hotel reservation arrangements are the responsibility of the individual registrant by contacting the hotel(s) directly.   


Third Party Contractors


ASM will contract with and manage all third-party contractors, including but not limited to a decorator (poster boards and signage), audio-visual company, hotels, tour providers, and the conference venue.


Food Service


ASM will order and manage all food service at the Conference.


Conference Timeline


In consultation with conference organizers, a timeline will be agreed upon at the time the budget is finalized.  Components will be the steps to conference completion, and the products and communications expected to be prepared.  Once deadlines are finalized, only minor exceptions to these deadlines can be made upon agreement by both parties.


Conference Operating Budget


The Organizers and ASM will agree upon a budget which reflects the pricing of all components and outputs of the meeting as well as the responsibilities of ASM.  Direct costs and ASM’s management fee will be included.  ASM will adhere to this working budget, and will consult with the organizers as necessary to adjust this budget.  


In order to accept financial liability by signing vendor and facility contracts, it is agreed that a cancellation insurance policy expense will be included in the conference budget. 


Conference Revenue


All income, including registration fees and any contributions solicited by the Organizers, will go to pay conference obligations and vendors and facilities with whom ASM signed contracts on behalf of the Conference.  Any surplus revenue after satisfying all obligations will be held by ASM in a 4th International Conference on Anthrax account for transfer to the 5th International Conference on Anthrax.


Termination


This contract may be terminated by ASM if, in its sole discretion, it finds that the Conference will not be able to meet its financial obligations or agreed upon project plan.  At that point, monies from cancellation insurance will be used to reimburse ASM for its losses.   Any revenue received at the point of termination will also be kept by ASM to satisfy any financial obligations.


Agreed:


__________________________________

__________________________________________


for the American Society for Microbiology

for the 4th International Conference on Anthrax


___________________
__________________


date
date




> and
> > we owe the ASM for a conference that they worked on?
> >
> > - Bruce
> >
> >
> >
> > -----Original Message-----
> > From: 
> > Sent: Wednesday, February 23, 2000 10:41 AM
> > To: 
> > Cc: Bruce Ivins (E-mail)
> > Subject: RE: Contract
> >
> >
> >  I can't sign it until the Army comes to a final agreement with
> ASM.
> > Would you please extend that deadline another six weeks?  I know its a
> lot
> > to ask, but the agreement must make its way up the ranks at Ft. Detrick.
> >
> > I am copying our contact there, Bruce Ivins, to let him know that you
> are
> > awaiting word.  Thanks for your patience.
> >
> > > -----Original Message-----
> > > From:     
> > > Sent:     Wednesday, February 23, 2000 9:55 AM
> > > To:       
> > > Subject:  Contract
> > >
> > >
> > >
> > > H  just a reminder that we were expecting the contract by
> February
> > > 18...
> > > If you would please sign and return by Friday, I would appreciate it
> > > greatly...any questions, please advise.   We look forward to hosting
> > your
> > > group
> > > .  Best wishes,
> > >
> > > 
> > >
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From: Ivins, Bruce E Dr USAMRIID
To:
Subject: RE: Policy question
Date: Monday, March 06, 2000 11:10:37 AM

Hi,  So nice to hear from you, but shame on you for getting  "in a family way!" (Just
kidding, of course.) Here at USAMRIID, pregnant women are not allowed in biocontainment suites, at
least the BL-3 suites where they work with B. anthracis. Talk to you later!

- Bruce

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Monday, March 06, 2000 8:53 AM
To: 'Bruce.Ivins@
Subject: Policy question

Dear Bruce,

Hi!  I think you know I am doing this spell at CDC helping (I hope) them to
retrieve lost low-tech anthrax skills.I believe conveyed my
good wishes 10 days ago in DC.

Can you tell me whether there is a policy in place in USAMRIID regarding
pregnant women working with B. anthracis?  This is assuming that, at the
time they learn they are pregnant, their vaccination status is OK.

Despite "retirement" from , I have a string of papers/chapter demands
hanging round my neck. Working on these I constantly marvel at how
productive you have been over the 16 years (I think) I have known you.
Citations of your work always constitute great strings in my references. 

have done extremely well also, of course. It seems to remain a
great team up there.

Enough flattery, I must get back to work!

Usual best wishes,
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